
BY TELEGRAPH.I “ tho tribute which Germany draws from Davidson, the Sato Maker.
France after a complete victory is insig- 

t nificant compared with the compensation 
that the American government demands in 

[For the benefit of those who virtue of a treaty which enthusiasts de-
1 scribe as the inauguration of a new era of 
peace and friendship. The most hostile 
and contemptuous despatches of Prince 
Bismarck to the French government are 
courteous and friendly in Comparison with 
the indictment for which the President 
and his Cabinet are responsible. An idle 
attempt has been made to shift this re
sponsibility by attributing the unexampled 
coarseness and malice of the attack to the 
lawyers who drew it up. It may be true 
that the American negotiators have dis- 
credited the character of their country.”
' As to the supposition that the lawyers 

have put forward such extravagant claims 
m order to gain popularity among their 
countrymen, the writer says : 11 It is not 
absolutely impossible that their object is 
to provoke either insult or injury ; there 
is no other alternative. Insulting language 
would be comparatively tolerable if it were 
used as a mean to obtain several hundred 
millions of money.

Discourtesy without any practical object 
would be far more unjustifiable. If the 

y impulse object of this hostile and perverted state
ment is not to give more weight to the 
claims for compensation, it is simply im
pertinent abuse” (impertinente Beschimp- 

-fung).
was drawn up with culpable laxity, but it 
cannot be so interpreted as to justify the 
American demands. If the court Of arbi
trators— which is not to be expected 

.should take into consideration the claim on 
account of the alleged two years’ prolong 
iation ol tho war, the English agents'1will 
have no alternative but to withdraw from 
the court. It is incredible that impartial 
jurists who havegny consideration for their 

honor and that of their country should 
yield to pretensions which would make 
neutrality more costly than open war ; yet 
it must be admitted that the able Ameri- 

advocates cannot have put forward 
their demands without believing in the 
possibility of success. Should the arbi
trators, contrary to expectation, support 
the scandalous injustice of the claimants, 
this would be an instructive commentary 
on the new idea of setting international 
disputes by arbitration instead of by violent 
means. Seldom has there been such bitter 
cause for a declaration of war as that af 
forded by the first act of the great inter
national court of arbitration.”

FROMNOTICES OF

‘ THE-WISDOM OF THE KINO
45 Germain Street. J McBride Davidson, of New York, 

who furnished the splendid safe for the 
Victoria Hotel of this city, appeared be
fore the Grand Jury of New York a few 
days ago, and made oath that tbe vouchers 
represented to have been signed by him 
tor Safes to the value of more than a hall

MS Yesterday’s Edition !-

British and Foreign.
(Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.)

THE THREATENED RUPTURE.
London, Feb. 4.

The Observer states that the British 
Government has sent a despatch to Wash
ington, withdrawing from the agreement 
to submit the Alabama claims to arbitration 
before the Geneva Board, if the liability of 
England for indirect damages remains an 
open question.

The despatch is eouohed in friendly 
terms, and gives expreanoo to an earnest 
desire on the part of Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment to carry out all the provisions of 
the Treaty of Washington.

Washington. Feb. 4.
It is said in official circles that our Gov

ernment has

B7

A_.<& T. GILMOUE. Rev. James Rennet,
ST. JOBS, N. B.

were unable to secure copies of 
yeetefehiy’s issue, we reprint on 
this pagé a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of tho reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially fbr this 
number.]

■

million of dollars; for city and county uses, 
were wholly false and forgeries. Davidson 
immediately after took passage for Savan
nah and is enjoying himself beyond tbe 
jurisdiction of the Grand Jury or State 
Legislature.

Brown, Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOW'S,

Christmas Stock<< TiVri>ENCES of deep and serious thought 
Cj throughout the volume.”—Belfast Netes 

Letter, Jan. 24, 1871.
'* Succeeds well in seizing on the salient points 

of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

OP

*FIA N O-FOETEB,AND The Owners of Western Extension.
It is broadly stated in the United States 

papers, and not denied, that the Pennsyl
vania Central Railway has secured tbe 
control of the E. 4 N. A. Railway in 
Maine, and will control the lines reaching 
to Halifax. The same road has secured NO INFORMATION
lines extending from San Francisco to New which excites fears that the Geneva Arbi--wwv,«» stisssstoBssts
links between New York and Portland r68p»etmg tbe American statement of tbe 
and Bangor. It is claimed that, when all ease ; ana that attention to called to the 
its connections are perfected, the Grand fcet. that in. eommiMcBHig tfad British
Combination will reach from Halifax to H(* Ho^wo^bat’whatever should *be 
San Francisco, and include more miles of transacted and concluded by lier Commis- ‘ 
Railroad than any other Corporation on sioneca should be agreed and aoknowl- 
the face of tho globe. edged, and regarded by Her in the fullest

If the Pennsylvania Central has really a whole „ part, any parade, to infringe the 
hold on Western Extension in Maine.it game, or act contrary-thereto, so far as it 
has probably made sure of controlling tbe lay in Her powet.- - 
same line in Nee Brunswick ; butjt re »™s 0F A DAY
mains to be explained how the lines from jn the House to-morrow. . The Resolutions 
St. John to Halifax, now owned bg the Do- of the Massachusetts Legislature, asking 
minion Government, are to be brought into Congress, in enforekt- the Treaty of Wash-
hts r imhination ington. not to neglect bee fiebermen, andhte combination. th| meœorial gâtions from Cape
A Daring Son of Nova Scotia. Cod and Cape Ann to the same effect will

TheBnflMoSrpressstates that Alexander be presented to the How; and GeneralI,™,, .h. ». w «s®; süsfls, restas
now an American citiien and a noted labor oinite ^ legislation asked by the
reformer, challenged Anna Dickinson Legislature and citizens of Massachusetts 
publicly discuss the labor question with. An attempt -ill be made to assign the
«m. ». ».-, yjja&aesafi&SKA-
waste on any such discussions* and tells ful|y

: "Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appréciaiien of the saored 
writer’s meaning.”,— The Preachers' Lantern, 
(London), Feb. 1871.

"It is a good bdok of sterling value.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, AprH

THE WAB CLOUD.
——

ExtÀtets from European papers, which 
wo jidtilish in another column, rtveal very 
distinctly the opinions of British and Ger- 

ns on tbe demands of tbe United States 
under the Washington Treaty. |t isequal- 
ly olear, judging from the attitude of the 
English Press, that these demsnds will be

From the most Celebrated Manufacturers ofHEAVY PILOTS.
45 Germain Street.

P-
BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

1871.
dec 22 " His Book may be recommended as worthy 

to take a place in the Homiletioal Literature of 
Eoolesiastea,” — British Quarterly Review, April 
1871.

" Tbe production of a high',y cultivated mind. 
. . . We have read several works on Ecclesi
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
whfeh years ago we perused the Royal Preach
er,’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious, yet eloquent and forcible style, Thk Wis
dom op thk Kino, we think, surpasses them all. 
—St.Oroix Courier', March 6,1871.

ma
Q.E0. STEWART, Jr.,

Chemist and Druggist,
C. FLOOD'S WAREROOMS,

7S Prince Win. Street.DEALER IN
Drugs, Médianes, Patent Medicines, Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, dfC. 
24 King Street, St.John. N B. 

(Pine’s Building.)

resisted at all hazards ; and since such a 
determination has been reached, it is only 
right that it should be proclaimed at the 
earliest moment possible. Yèst this deci
sion to not tbe result of a

49- Special induoementa to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dee 21

** The volume is not an unworthy companion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.— The Ho
milist (.London), Aytril 1971.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFEE,

ehapterirranehea’orri’rato^imHimerabie topic» 
of a secondary and collateral nature, giving, to. 
the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 
stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at oace acute observation of social life 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author’s style is remarkable for its free, uncon 
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . ; There is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with m 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”—Londondernt 
Standard, Feb. 15,1871.

AS SUITABLE TOR may inferred from the fact' that ** the 
red with such care and clabo-

i&-Ships*a Medicine Chests filled Mid refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparatien 
Physicians’ Prescriptions. «IH1ST1.AS PRESENTS,

- is believed to have been in the possession 
of the English Government for a consider-

« “ The treatyBoarding and Hack Stables,
{Next No. 3 Engine House,)

union street.

rnHE Subscriber has rented and fitted up the 
L above Stables especially for

Boarding Horses.

A FINK SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

V
ably longer time than the publie were 
aware of. It would seem that a eopy of ■* the 
Casa” disappeared mysteriously from the 
custody. of the State Department at 
Washington immediately after its prepar
ation,: end no trace of it could ever be 
discovered. z It is surmised that some 
patriotic American forwarded it to the 
British Government, anticipating a reward 
for so doing; and that the early knowledge 
of tho contents of this important document 
enabled the Ministry to arrive at the early 

decision which has so sor-

MTJ8IC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
" This is a bright, breezy book, both interest

ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one of 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
werks of its kind that has fa lien under our ob 
servation.”—Boston Evening iravellert May

The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 
satisfaction.

Orders for Back work taken.
Horses bought and sola.

26 lm

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,

E. PEILER & BROT. ELLIOTT. * » own
Model Livery Stable.

mHE Subscriber bene te return thanks to all 
JL who have patronised him during the past 

twelve years, and to inform his friends and the
USSMSlSS: SALE ANt>edLIVERY 
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong a 
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to accom
modate all his pair 

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable tmn^

6th, 1871.
"Every portion of the work indicates ex

tensive scholarship and mature thought* — 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 8th, 1871.

" The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of the average 
quality would fall flat and dead.”—Rome and 
Foreign Record. March, 1871.

" So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while i on 
read them you feel their deep truth and reality: 
that you are in contact with realities both 
visible and invisible ; that you are in close con
tact with the beating heart of nature and hu
manity, and that all their Ilf# and hope flow 
full and free from God alone.”"-Fredericton 
Head Quarter«, March lt<, 1871.

The writer is evidently .well acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and that ac
quaint mce reveals itself almost unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once lhat Mr. Bennet n. a man of 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chasteness and good taste, we 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable. —Pres. Witness,

T
him that çhe qtieskiOD is an open one ; tbe a FREE INTERCHANGE OF VIEWS

and she trusts that every one in- wbieh has yet occurred. ' 1 J
Friends of fishermen wiU resist any r • 

ATTEMPT TO ENFORCE THE TREATY 
at their expense, or give precedence to any' 
législation which neglects them.

64 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. can avenues;
terested will seek for the truth as diligent
ly as she has striven after it, and, finding 
it, will abide by its decree.

I dec 21
and prompt 
prised tbe American people. It is to be 
hoped, however, that the speck of war on 
the herilon will pass away; that the 
United States Government will not insist

For Coughs, Colds.ons.
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &o., "SSSrafiR--* the feurl <W ^^aesated 

mile mee on the Kennebecoasie proposed e* o Loudon, Feb 5.
by Brown’s friends ; name $150 for Brown’s The Times complains that the American 
expenses, instead of $300; and suggest!casa has been translated into Continental 
Amherst as a meeting place for the adjust-1 languagaTTERED 
ment of details.

!

T?ASTERN EXPRESS OOMP’Y
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Freight to and from Boston in 80 hours

the EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will dis-

js&rajrs Sf&r sst ü°s

Use either of the following standard pre-
CHLORATE OF POT ASSÀ L0ZENQE3:
\J Brown’s Bronchial Troches :

Campbell’s Cough Pastilles ; ... .
Sharp s Balsam Horehoutd and Aniseeds 
Trotter’s Pectotal Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam :
Englishman’s Cough Mixt 
Poor Man’s Cough Cure:
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort;
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s L miment ;
Laycock’s Pulmonic Waters:
Keating’s Cough Lozenges ;
Wilson's Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer:
Flagg's Instant Relief : ,
Fellows’ Comjjouml Syrup of the Iiypopnos

For sale by *” GEO. STEWART, Jr.,
PHARMACEUTICAL t HEMIST,

24 Kin sc street;

_ __ i^tiKUict-8
; 9.U n London, Feb 5.

updn detriflnd# with whidh no other great 
nation sympathizes *, and that, for 
the Sword will yield to Public Opinion, 
and the Geneva Arbitration prove the 
starting point in an era of national good 
fellowship. The United States and Britain 
cannot afford to go to war ; and here in 
Canada we cannot too urgently pray for 
peace* although, if the worst must come, 
the Dominion will be prepared to share 
the dangers and trials of the Great Em 
pire Of which it is so valuable a portion. 
That common sense and the equities of the 
case may prevail, should be the desire of 

British and every American sub-

ftt once,
I BRED OVER -MJROMT» ' » ' 

It adds : "We do not til, %t>peï
_ ,, - . . „ , but a misunderstanding ooetf'Wflg: esfcab»

Steamer “ City of St. John. li8hed. there can be no sequel-o^r. than
Captain Belmore is busy repairing and I abandonment of all reference of claims 

getting in order the steamer “ City of St, to à Board of Arbitration.”
John" for her trips to the Border in the Tbe Pall Mall Gazette purports to give 
latter part of March. Being comparatively extracte from spEECH
new no extensive repairs are necessary. I concernjng the Alabama claims, but the 
The owners entertain hopes of an in-r opinion is generally expressed that it is the

I victim of ao imposition.
THE PRINCE

attended Chetoh at Sandringham yester- 
of Wilkie Collins’s last “ Christmas Story, I day. .. . .
in twelve scenes,” namely, “ Missor Mrs ?” of™££e*wtioD of Pener la ra the han<ls

afcl the BARCELONA TROUBLES 
are fomented by the Internationals, many

ure l

„„d British Pro.™
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston.

jsn6

es sent 
States In Bankruptcy.

Mr. Vernon Hanson announces himself 
in the Insolvent Court, liabilities over 
$11,000. Among the creditors is Mr. 
William M. McLean for the exact figure 
ol $10,000. There are only two creditors 
in all over $100, besides Mr. McLean. 
Postal.

We understand that Messrs. Flnglor and 
Reed, who, for.some time past, have been 
employed as temporary clerks in the Saint 
John Post office, have been appointed on 
the regular staff of clerks.

! Stocks, Debentures, etc., for Bale.
On Thursday next, Mr, Lockhart will 

. offer for sale a large amount of property in 
the shape of Bank of New Brunswick 
stock ; bonds of tbe St. John Corporation 
and private individuals ; Pettingill wharf 
Debentures, secured by the Corporation ; 
and other securities,—ordered for sale by 
the Executors of the late John Burns.

e N, B.

SUFFREN,
ISO. SO KING STREET.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
fob THE HOLIDAYS.

Call ana See ow Prices.
dec 21 3i

Halifax.
" He reveals in the treatment of his themes 

strong common sense, a firm grasp of thought, a 
logical acumen and a clear insight into human 
character. Even when dealing with trite ideas 
he imparts to them a novelty and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, 
pure, compact, forcible,—and it is his own tne 
garb of his own thinking. We have met in uu, 
perusal of tbe book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetoric-fine speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one slip.shod 
sentence in the volume.”—Cfcrt»<ifm Visitor, 
(Baptist) March 6th, 187L

creasing Spring traffic.
The Canadian Copyright'Edition!

jan 8
has beep received from Mr. T. H. Hall, 
whose Bookstore it is for «ale. It is neat-
ly printed by Hunter, Rose & Co., Toronto, I of whom have been arrested. _ 
who are doing a large business in reprint- Subscriptions "eo^nedm Spam
ing the works of English authors. I ,n tt,e payment of the German indemnity.

, The Archbishop of Cologne is ordered 
These Water Pipes. [from Proieeeora of the University (?) to

It may not be generally known that
Water Commissioners ordered the neces- TH$ DOGMA OF INFALLIBILITY 
sery pipes from Scotland some time ago. qj», pain of excommunie*tlon.
At the date of their order iron had ad-1 
vanced several dollars per ton :—it has I 
since gone up another five dollars per ton. DISCOVER1BIN MANITOBA.
The Meeting of Military Cadet», 
owing to Col. Ray’s absence, was postpon
ed last night until Monday next.

Sud January, 187S.
have the following in Store, and ofler at

%KKpred raycr:
Do. Prime Mess do •

Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs :
Butter in Firkii 

Bran, Fine Feed, 
meal, 

jan 2

E
every
ject.

THE GENEVA ABBITRATION

D. E. LEACH & CO., 

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING,

No. S King Square,
6T. JOHN, N. B.

We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a finished style and issuing such a 
volume as * the result of certain preparations 
made lor an evening lecture to his congrega
tion/ If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to these, his people have reason to rejoice in the 
Providence which guided his steps to them. — 
Evangelical Witness, May 1st. 1871.

"This is a remarkably thoughtful, solid book 
Mr. Bennet is evidently at home in Metaphysics 
and Ethics, and he is a shrewd observer of hu
man nature in its ordinary manifestations ; con
sequently he ranges over the lessons of the 
Preacher with a power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the subject. The stylo is 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any 
reader may understand every sentence in tne 
volume. ... It will, we doubt not. take its 
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise of observation and 
Jewish wisdom "-The Presbyterian (Philadel 
phia), May 20,1871.

_tns: , „
Giue. Oats, Oatmeal. Corn- 

HANFORD BKOS.,
11 North Wharf.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

An English Opinion of the Demands.
[From the Saturday Review J

The admirers of the Treaty of Wash
ington are naturally unwilling to admit 
that the American claim is fatal to the 
reputation of the diplomatists who fan
cied that they had established a precedent 
for arbitration as a substitute for war. A 
patriotic complicity in every national 
wrong which can be perpetrated 
templated is in the United States regard
ed sa the most indispensable of public 
virtues. If they were required to pny 
the Cost bfa war supposed to have been 
prolonged by their aid or connivance, 
they would not rater tbe question to any 
tribunal at Geneva or elsewheie, but 
would simply defy the complainant to 
enforce his demands. The affected con
fidence in the justice of the arbitrators 
which is professed by disappointed Eng
lish entb uasists probably causes unmixed 
satisfaction in the United States. It is 
true that the admission of the American 
claims is simply inconceivable ; but if 
thoy are taken into formal consideration 
the treaty will be conspicuously exhibit
ed in its true character of an abject cap
itulation. Those who pretend that the 
capture of some scores of merchant ves
sels prolonged the war by two years 
would scarcely deny that the alliance of 
England with the Confederate .States 
would either have secured their perma
nent independence or have indefinitely 
postponed tbe Northern conquest. Tbe 
annual expenditure of fifty millions 
would have amply sufficed for tbe strug
gle, and abstinence from all participation 
is taxed at ten times the amount. It is 
notorious that the Emperor of tho French 
would have been eager to concur with

25,000 CIGARS,
i OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 

Imported expressly for this market,
O AAA CABANAS DE CARBAJAL: 
Z.UUv V_V 4.000 Ilnlaguenas.

2,000 La Legitimidad ;
3,000 blor el Todo ;
3.000 Las dos Polonas 
2,000 La Patria;
4,000 La Carolina:
1,000 Emperor’s Own;
3,000 Jockey Club; .l,OJOH.nr,Cb^6F™hvjBi

ChkmuSt,
24 King atyeet.

From Ontario.dec 21 3i

THE LOCKMAN Interesting Announcement.
Mr. George C. Hutchinson, who is well 

known to our readers, as a former attache 
of tbe City Press and a young gentle- 

of considerable literary attainments,

Tobonto, Feb. 6.
Mackenzie made hie

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
. to the House to day. .

There is a fair supply of potatoes at the au^utoing»Scbo0l 'in^torato16”0 
slip to-day ; the demand is moderate, | jflgpgyT MECHANICS’ INSTITUTES, 
price holding at 65 cts. per boshel.

FAMILY
Sewing Mlachine. man

will give readings from the poets in the 
Institute some evening early next week. 
A large number of tickets hâve already 
been secured. Selections will be given 
from Longfellow, Byron, Milton, and other 
celebrated authors.

or cor.-

‘•The lessons to be iearneo are drawn with a 
master’s band, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any author. The 
ordinury reader will find noth ng that is above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we
dv^^i^rmtu?heriL^wp-2iro?»do
not command à wide circulation. Wherever a 
sound literature is felt to be a deside atum, 
The Wisdom of the Kino has but to be known 
to he prized as a work that the world will not 
willingly let die.”—Stunt John Telegraph and 
Journal. ' .•

dec 27 A despatch from Manitoba says the fol
lowing resolution in relation to the

Foetal Complaint. f SCOTT MURDER RESOLUTION
A far-sighted correspondent sends the rewntly «dopted by the Ontario Legis-

ate*. & ^Z,- .
Mb. Editob,—Muoh dissatisfaction has ) [fadfaedt That this House, having in 

been expressed lately by many of our 1 reply to Hie Excellency’s speech at the 
merchants in reference to the very B‘OW I commencement of the present Session, pro
manner in which the mails have been de-1 j,, eotdiel approval of the policy
livered at the Post-Office. L therefore I i» reference to troubles which
would ask that you would oaR Mr. Howe e gQjgj 0Qr Union with Canada, regtet 
attention to the following toot, which can that th* Legislative Assem
be better noticed by outside parties than y y another Province should have 
by himself. It is this several of the pa8se<i a resolution criticising and 
clerks in the office have the misfortune to oondgmmDg the policy ; that under 
be near-sighted Of course, this is no I rggpoosible institutions conferred
fruit ot theirs ; but these very men are „ os we eiaim tbe right to manage our 
invariably put at the windows to assist to own the Government of this Prov-
deliver tbe mails, consequently taking up ince responsible to our own Assembly
much more time than is necessary, and an(j p^pTe an(f ,0 them alone ; and that so 
causing much annoyance to those who |ong a, the action of the Gov era ment is in 
have to wait for their letters. accordance with the well understood wish-

lf the Xbibukb will use its influence to eg 0f out own people, and- its merits, it 
have this matter rectified, it will muoh 1 -will receive our confidence and support, 
oblige " He supported this motion in an inflam-

Mant of omt M SECHANTS. matory speech ,attd praised
We presume the inconvenience » only R|EL AS A HERO.

New clerks, as a rule, are I Hay moved the following amendment
Resolved That while we believe in the 

conciliatory policy of this Government, and 
deny the right of Ontario or any other 
Province to interfere with the prerogative 
of the Government ol Manitoba, we must 
accede to them and $M. British subjects 
their right to express their opinions 
in matters affecting the whole Do
minion, and none more so than the 
tbe Province of Ontario, seeing that the 
murdered man, Thomas Scott, was a Brit
ish subject and a citizen of that Province ; 
and therefore the great majority of the 
people of this country sympathize with 
them in their efforts to maintain inviolate 
British Law under which we live, and its 
violators with all legal authority should be 
brought to justice.

The galleries were crowded, and- at the
conclusion of bis speech • ii

CHEERED HtMiLOUDLX- j 
Tbe Attorney-Gpneral -Remanded that 

the galleries be cleared, which was done.
Tho amendment W*b lost by 18 to 5, and 

the Attorneÿ-GeneraFs motion carried by

BOOKS.
Oar Old Unole’s Home; 
King's Highway—Newton: 
Stir Wilfred’i Seven Flights. Legal Inte’.ligeaos.

Nearly all the prominent legal talent of 
the City left for Fredericton this morning 
to attend tho term sitting of the Supreme 
Court. Among the important questions 
likely to come up is that of J. C- Brown 
against the Corporation in the wharf mat
ter. Mr. Brown desisted from building at 
tbe time, and is going to try if he has not 
a legal right to the privileges claimed. Mr. 
Forbes will also try for a new trial with Mr. 
Anglin on that libel case.
Serious Accident to a New Brunswioker.

The many friends of Mr. George H. Mul- 
lin, who formerly practised law in St. John 
but is now practising in Boston, will ro 
gret to learn that he sustained a serious 
accident a few weeks ago by fracturing 
some of the smaller bones ol one knee, as 
he was endeavoring to get out of the way 
of a past ing carriage. As the team was 
passing, to avoid it he rushed to one side 
and came down on one knee,causing tbe in
jury. He will it is thought suffer perma
nent injury by the accident.
St. Jehu Lodge, British Templars.

At a regular meeting of this Lodge, held 
last evening in the Temperance Hall, King 
street, the following officers were regularly 
installed by P. D.. J. P- Bell :

L. C. Ansley, W. C. T. ;
Wm. Duffell, W. V. T. ;
W. Lawson, See’y ;
C H. Smith, Fin. ;
Mont. McDonald, Treas. ;
Geo. Wilson, Chap. ;
W. C. Calkin, Mar. ;
Jas. Steadman. I. U. ;
J. P. Duffell, O. G.

Thos. B. Smith was elected Degree Tem
plar for tho current year. Nearly 200 
British Templars were in attendance to 
witness tho installation ceremonies, which 

conducted throughout with perfect

AT MCMILLAN’d.
JFiir and Near—by Ita ;
Our Domestic Pets:
Resolution—by A. S. Roe;

AT MCMILLAN'S.
IIrake Up—Oliver Ojtie ;
Omens and Supers lirions « 
young America Abroad—Optic;
Stars in a Stormy Night. 

jan 10
/BANNED FRUITS.—A ereat variety ol 
a»/ Canned Fruits. For sale bv 

dec 21_____________R. K. PUPDINGTON.
Potatoes ana Turnip*.

•i

41 The Wisdom op the Kino is well woith 
careful reading. Indeed you cannot read much 
of it at once. There is a constant play of fancy 
about the thoughts, and often the very words, 
that is admirably suited to the Scripture book, 
of which this is an exposition, but which de
mands such constant attention on the reader s 
part that he gets tired, for he does not know 
where it ia to end. The style is compact, lucid, 
often sparkling and epigrammatic, the sentences 
cut sharply, but with a poetic fullness of original 
illustration that redeems them from all hard
ness.”— Halifax Monthly Record, (Church of hoot 
land).
" Bach chapter ie so well done, so lucid, yet 

concise in its exposition, that it is sometimes 
d fficult to determine which is the best 
interesting.—Stewart’s Quarterly, St. John.

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

e

TCtoteT-e’mnViT&’iR
SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidas.
79 ICING STREET,

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dee 21

Ridge’s Patent Food !
X FBB8H y*tffGTON BROg.

Refined Sugar.
rrn TJ HDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low
^21 tOClOS6CJDGigom|.nl3,FOREST.

TTAVANA CIGARS.—5000 very fine Havana H^gars; 10,080 ^rman^^ho^hy

TVUTS! NUTSl—A full assortment of Nuts 
including a recent arrival of Fresh Hickory 

Nute. For sale by 
dec 21

and most
jan 4

«»- A few copies of the above work moy be 
had at Messrs. MoMUlan’s, Chubb’s, Barneys, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

temporary, 
sent first to tbe delivery windows.

ONLY A BABY SMALL.
Only a baby small,

Dropped from the akies ;
Only a laughing face,

Two sunny eyes ;
Only two cherry lips,

One chubby nose ;
Only two little hands,

Ten little toes.
Only a golden heed,

Curly and soft ;
Only a tongue that wags 

Loudly and oft ;
Only a little brain,

Empty of thought ;
Only a little heart,

Troubled with naught.

LIVE GAME WANTED
78 Prince Wm. Street. B.E. PtDDINGTON. England in the defence of Confederate 

independence for the purpose of 
insurlug the success of his Mexican en
terprise. Mr. Roebuck and one or two 
other English politicians failed even to 
obtain a hearing when they suggested 
that the true policy of England would be 
to assist in establishing the independence 
of tbe Confederacy as a check an the arro- 

and ambition of the United States, 
it would have been thought

EXTRACT BEEFFIFTY MOOSE.
For Invalids—highly recommended.

FOE SALK AT
HAN INGTON BROS.

ALSO:AT THE DEPOT
OK THE

London Religious Tract Society,
MAT NOW BE HAD,

THE ANNUALS
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY, VIZ. 

THE SUNltAY AT HOME for 1871;

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE, 1871 ;

THE CHILD’S COMPANION. 1871.

OTHER CAME ,
Flour.

Delivered alive to a Seaport. 200 KEft
. . . __, Extra, now landing.

York.
Interior papers please copy.

Flour.

geo. s. deforest.
Fnmll>- Tea.

’20 QR CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For
dec 29* 6ale by R. B. PUDDINQTON.

ganee
Tea years ago 
useless to insist that England should be 
both neutral and responsible for tbe cost 
of the war; but extreme deference, when 
it fails to arouse generous feeling, natu- 

invites insolence and ex-

dec 26 3i

NEW PLATED WARE.I Only a tender flower 
Sent us to rear ;

Only a life to love 
While we are here;

Only a baby small.
Never at rest ;

Small, but how dear to us,
God knoweth best.

—From “ Poems," by Matthias Barr.

IN STORE.
,)A "DARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR: 

V I) 5 bbls Powdered 
10 bbls CURRANTS;

->. i ; ’-'I
Received To-Day.

rally invites 
tortion.

the same vote. 
There is .

BUTTER COOLERS.
CARD RECEIVERS,

CAKE BASKETS. „„
TEA SEjtVIC pJ,TcnERg le

500 boxes RALSlNSe new fruit. 
For sale b ’JOSHUA S. TURNER.dee 22 INTENSE EXCITEMENT 

among the people, and talk of mobbing 
the Legislature.

A German View.
The Allgemeine Zcilung observes, in a 

long article on the Alabama case, that

Cod Liver* Oil and Lime.
fXTTLBOR’S GENUINE. Wholesale and 6e- VV tail at HAN INGTON BROS.,
jan 10 Foster’s Corner.

were 
harmony.J. &. A. McMILLAN. PAGE BROS

41 ICn g street.dec 21jan 13
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